PRESENTS

The 2nd Annual "SUPERNOVA SLAM"

DATE - Sunday, February 10th, 2019
LOCATION - Plano High School (704 W. Abe St. - Plano, IL)

Tots & Bantams - 4 Man Blocked Weights (Periods 1,1,1)
Intermediate, Novice & Senior - 8 - Man Brackets (where possible)-
(Intermediate periods 1,1,1, Novice/Senior 1, 1.5, 1.5)

TOURNAMENT HIGHLIGHTS

- REGISTRATION THROUGH TRACKWRESTLING (day before weigh ins)
- MEDALS FOR 2nd through 5th (2nd through 4th for Tots & Bantams)
- CUSTOM "STAR" AWARD FOR CHAMPIONS!
- SATELLITE WEIGH INS (Details TBD)
- BREAKFAST & FULL CONCESSIONS (All Day)
- 50/50 DRAWING, RAFFLES, CUSTOM TOURNEY T-SHIRTS
- PLENTY OF WRESTLING SPACE!!!
- REGISTRATION FEE $20 PER WRESTLER

SEND EMAIL TO thepath1006@gmail.com (Coach Vester) TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT!

INCLUDE AN ESTIMATE OF THE NUMBER OF WRESTLERS

UPON RECEIPT OF EMAIL, YOU WILL RECEIVE A CONFIRMATION, DETAILS REGARDING DEPOSIT, WEIGH IN, and FINAL ROSTER SUBMISSION PROCESS!